PORTLAND MEN GREET NEIGHBORS

Hear Kind Words in Washington.

OLD CUSTOMERS ARE MET

Hearty Greetings at Each Stop Made by Special Train.

BANQUET AT CENTRALIA

Extravagant Night at South Bend—Merchants of Southeastern Washington Extend Cordial Welcome to Guests.

BY WARD B. PETERSON, Portland Oregonian

The Portland excursionists who are paying respect to central Oregon communities on a special train, which started from Portland last week, have been greeted everywhere they have gone by merchants and manufacturers who have been eager to do business with them.

PORTLAND LIGHTS DOUSED BY FIRE

BLAZE AT OREGON INTERUPTS ELECTRIC SERVICE.

Carpenter's Residence at Rutland Avenue Damaged.
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ROBENETT WINS ON APPEAL

Judge Land Lometer Held to E fate the Second of Crime.
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